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, "HULA" GIVES CLARA BOW
,•_!s ; - BEST ROLE SINCE "IT"
it,..1
1,. i• that, - 1 1 'hat
4•• 1..: : o ao of 11.• reen Clara
It hack tibet. IF ill
t_o tot t cad ih, program at the iitand
tO t, ,, t,• ,1 ;, I 1,..,••,• next Al.-nday. atid
We hat e --.• tal •.:
loiol ..41 tta,, -dtg pe• i.f 1,11-•
\\ 'Ill .! ha\ t• it 1:,, ididi!,ition,
vol - F'..nd A', ..th - ht... -t e
i;, 1••i• ,11. Ho, ;,p 1,,,ir- a. a Cari.11..1 11: --
%V.111.-I. I\ III 111.1-I 1,1t.lt. WIC \III .. t•It' ho t' 
..\_
-id pr Iii- %% loll th.lay. madly
fi t, \\ 1.11111 t IN II 11 'III.
•• . I ...I, III. !.! half 01'
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11'. It it ..r.11 .1.1 11.1rt•tl
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" ;•;.' •• •••*,,
•.1 • in.
I
I ., . • "AA.. .,
.?::;; i ' ' 
.4 i;s:' M.'1.111ZIII lil'Ailain pallid
--/.
V../ ' 4 ',""_'• ;' pit Itoil and community \tit,
shocked \\*•••Ine,day lIIII111,11/f
' III. .!•, .: 
./. ."
''. ' • A %1 h,n a fll.',-IIg.t. from Frank-lin t.
talth
.14,1•11•• --Hit- ,to• .,-....- 11 1,1c \‘ Ith
A -.•-mt thos•• •-t ,;;..t, ic•iltat ,
..... ittaihtiiitie,1 ci. 
,..: ,
Nlo t matt It. Daniel, representit-
f41-4 al:it-tarred the death of
t.,:.,•, ..,
II'1,1‘. 1 ' I:, do, '. to. e 441 Fulton and Hickmansiirrittg t.ilk, veer., .\ . NI. No-
a .c.i- •-•• g. nt..I. .\ . Colley. T. M. Frank- •-sreellr•%t• •••tuntie.-.
••, 1,..- ...tr,: I ,a• • •• .t ,,ot 
......--,,.... . -....-
II -s,,,..- -•,, ;.9 
I:1i. F.. 4. II F\ S. S. 1,," 
_ . ,...t..,... , ..... (t The body and escort, composed
I et and \\ .t rren I; ;01,Lni. Lit li .1• 4.1: ti . N11 tl, I•i,c t . 4 11 x. -11 ----,...-=•-:•-"z=-....-----..,=.-__ st -of Senator, 1.). H. Ilro,,ks. of
-aa- to th•• poi nt and ii,. :'•••:1--1 .i.; .' !• ."II.I• :' 'I! .. 1-- , 7.-L_ -- .\III. tIVIII. 'iii Gar t0 K. Ferati-.•.. ,i,t ,. .c.ieta. 1. HI iii .\ 1...4:.-.•-tened 'It %\ tli •Itt ,ii in't.i...-t.
'':;11!.  I".  In ' \ - Noted Speakers i t o,.! ma!, role. l'h•ii Bard an•I
chide 4.101111 Tt•yon in t It.• lead- ,on, ef Li:Center. 31111 Ill'itlIVSt.'11-.:,.1.• ,‘,‘;‘, ..,.. •1;,. 1,,,..„ u.,,„_ tittly4., .1. H. Pa..ne. Arlingtor :
gt .- di th,• 4; ,!.. Relining ca.. ni
FI:Toi! •...,..:•:,•dia. d aiol gtv-
part h .:, 1.1I,%%!,,ig•• I.- .til \tit,. 
Mi, is r ti...14. :1,1:: is•li,tc,i ,.. ,it 1.4.N.i . (t:-!i-:,tttit, .7. it .,irt.,i1L,.,.,.::c;...ii,:i.i.. 1 ,,,.. 1,..zzii;
aIlt1 1:, .tt..i::.
In •I tt atttr, I ..-..p::• ,It and 11.•iir-
ty wel•-.4ith• ht the icoail....a.-
• 1.'", 1,1. (•..,,iitY .I.V..1111 Wi.: k lit •
It :11 aCt•••Pt ViSit 14 tiiton ••.!.. 4 ;Al, ‘‘•ailt,,,i.• I, corning 1 It.I.:111. \Il'!.. lt..0'' Pt. II. I• • --1 .t. "Tth I 1.-:,.,11.-
ship.
till itdiouric..1-:o !lio ili".tly 
to the IIIIIht".1 III Thca"rt. Mon- kIrtSIon. I k1t:I.,I.I/rI.. :Old 4' W
ortid, oti '1!•• -Iippor. iwd e , .i.- dav• and 1.4••,day, Jailliary 16. ilyalIS. arrited in Fti.ton on au
elected direet--rs rt.: .l.•li I., 'ht• l•ra.i.01 thU 111111/1k• a,:. a \\ ilt11,.. 
.1111.641)
. ' . . t!1.1 1 7. eariy morning train, and ytas
ante -room and held a Mier il`t ' 1,t•I''‘•:;-; int •Il'" "'' li"''''''' ina TII•Irs•iiiy . „Iiiiitiar.4 ountry. Every ratly-siiii coin- mkt it in charge by Winstead,
tae4.-ting ,a,, ,,, t-'1„,,II 1,1' Ill:Te tit V Of Fulton yy as Ii • ix il :.any now maintains an agi•ietil-
On ‘1",.41 tii.i..iay morning th.• th"- "1:1-' g'''''' 1; g'vvill ""' ',vitt' to . iif tile best knot: tIaaci taral development department POULTRY RAISING MAKES 
June., A: t'onmaity and curried
dirt II met itritl elected t,le •i /".1".1. sall"".t (I e"P"r"- laved uk0p-ers . . •.-t" •• kipd every large l'haniber "I. BIG STRIKES INISNTUCKY 
st(1)1.1.2:et.f,irttral home on Sec,a ti
sh)11.;7:Yii7it ellice.r.-  Nugent. Y. i't e who itave luid 1-2.!„.,..41-1 thef_  L2 ss lei '._
,Iio,I,.. 
.kr, d . - 7 I) II ,.i• •'‘ • . lem "r has apecifig depiut-, 
• .
rebou„,...... 1i. -- Aznife,. vice.. i ,lisIii . , f , ,t • i ,
 5f .. 3/ . or ...lag iniligrn'tff-x tir--‘grea.-,- .._ 110/1(frrIkkorartalltVilairsa' 74.4.- --••-4-0-4-t"-̀......- e...s. .4. . 
,41,,,Xtrie/LaCar.!-.Ailite.."-c...1 ..o.nr: -.S.
pc11)1,111,•, that are within our ment w' irk ell*. e National Many Carloads of Live and wore he ",l at th•• Fir,- Met1-.-.!kt
Pherson since taking up thepresident; \t'arren Graham, treas w,
 
irk art. facipc,,iii._ ,ilincesse„ geasp. Nlessrs. Th,ornas H. Chamber of Commerce a 1 Dressed 
Fowls are Shipped Church, ....•. I:••. Vaught, pas-
ur....r. of Washimiton, D. C.. has its itg- 
Every Week from Different tor. in ch.P.:••
with hi•• rin•thoil", .;s't i liroiceduri'-. King' itt. NiulliPhis (litilnit" -
Ile i- sat.' to he one of tile hest 
Points in State to Eastern The expressions of loveand es-Markets.
Junior Chili drc-iiii-.4.,.., and teem in which the dee••ased was
FORWARD WITH HOPES and h., , ..stitmi!,!..'al- 






runt:rid Serv ices at Meth-
odist Church Thursday.
FULTON COUNTY LOOKS th,., ii hi
try .in Kentucky has made great tiful floral offerings and th•
OF INCREASED PROS- W.• 41-arti:1
PERITY iFFI.1!Id 




proportions until it has become his 't titr•i'e friends and asseci-
one of the leading intlustries of ' '0.• ates. Messrs Joe Da\ is and S. S.
the State. lzint't carloads
Motley in their talks told of hilive 311.i dressI-41 fowls are
Christian character. Hon. H....hipped every week from Ken-
tucky points to the Eastern T. smith spok•• of his 114.th ideals
markets and through the pout- and ambitions. Heber Finch of
try haying viiiinio.41s are dis- t; feelingly- express-
trilnited many dollars to the I
farmers and housewives Who t't• and esteem its
members and the loss sustainedcontinue to furnish a consider-
that org.an ,zation of whichablt• quota if the several varie- ht.
ties of fowls. Mr. Daniel was a member.
The poultry industry repre- Representative Hargrove. speak-
sents at- extensive organization jog in behalf of the legislature,
that ramifies even into the most ..,,, .tt a, rooming with Dan-
rentote lovalities. Where the 
who
•• lel in ftranklort anti closely as-
rural poultry raisers once deliv-
sociated with Ili/11, Wa, intro-ered to the cross-roads store or
country merchant they now are duced and paid a glowing tribute
beseiged by many buyers in to the nieniorv id' a young man
motor trucks who buy what the who held in his heart the higher
farmer has to offer. pay him • tic, mews 4.; 'lie and the welfare of
and Imo1 it away. Regular hi'
truck routes are opetated for ,','" Neilled. Also 
in-
the escort party.
the collection of poultry that
may be delivered to some cen- Senator Garth K. Ferguson, in
trail point for shipment either behalf of the Senate. expressed
live or dressed to the outside the high esteem in which Daniel




lv more than a generation ago ' „ an hadcents was the stand _ respect, lie said it glut
been cast over the capitol andard price of a matured chicken
and springers could tie had in that Frankfort was in mourning
abundance at $1.50 the dozen. today as well as we.
The motor truck recomt ionized 'rho singing was soft and sweet.
the poultry business and with in d,,sing Rev. Vaught „ti-
the et er-increasing. demand the ai•ced that funeral services
heights 110\ or dreamed at a n“
price of piwiirc has s„ared t,) would be held Friday at 11 o'clock
at Mt. Pltasant Church fivequarter of a century ago.
Always interested ill poultry miles east of Clinton for the
pitoduction. the Kentucky fat m deeeased. This is near the old
wife' has branched out in rais- it„tne the - late morman Daniel
ing, fowls of every kind for and burial will bi- there.
market and often they rank .'1 he 41 ter datice at the funeral
among the leaders of the com-
munity in the ihw itry _ t.„ist„g s••rylites in tins city T
hursday
wits the largest in years.
Heartfelt symi,athy we) ex-
tcridcd the bereaved father, sis-
ter and brother who were in at-
nat E. Gree
n directed this produc- markets is due to the fact thatexist ,.ti,-,. 411,i M I! I 9:2S is srekdig th•• vacancy of I" 111'0- I 114' , tendance.
. _ . fr. a iti ,,re :•01'io115 point of lion, which is based on the New Kentucky fowls are ratedto, I .1. it'w Wt. find that these men York success of the sante name. among the highest for excel- 
Mr. Daniel was a member of
lial..1 us dollar bill and 
•
h of Molinari B. Churchknee and freedom from poni. the Fulton Methodistt 1111 111,, ,.1) the Adver0s- art- act•oril with all of the by Gladys Unger.
or list as a regular subscriber, 
liable! at Frankfort this week, larger organizations a the, A east of screen favorites in- try ailments. (Cotinued on last page)
•
\ 1.;z: I ' h; I I 1 P. INI;
rntri'-ii .14."11.".1% "Re 1..1.""k : C"'' n"•rvi'• 4""'l Mr- .1" .i's ricidrical department. Then.‘ Photigh he .1..4--it't ,iiy- so al .;1,,.,,,I „f 1.„.. 4 j.t Mo. kt.III.It'hY. w h y ,h,..1 14 1 we Ilio ha\ 4. I site.
' " .I.I• I° "" '• i'' 1" I,It'd 1,','`` t".1 tile; eal 11 other here ii,-: gii,. 48 via l agrieiliiiinii ,Ii.iiiirtnivtit ill
li, 1 11.i t',11t'Ilr gin. ritialiy. Inc ,d. t h., RH:try (Ito, ami (.11,011- the num.,, rural ....,.,.,i,,,,, or the
,,,•4 rattle hal•1". hs• (1:Ira I., r oi Comnierce. tlr. linit- is conifiry w h,..1.,. ;II,. agl ic ultural
I hint to admit his lot it but ..j.nii. i l t .•11g3,...rt...1 a, 111:LI.:,..!or problems are 9:•) per cvnt lit our
the ami. time. she al-, „f Oh. 1 1.4..-11w;4 • 1 /..parin...!.,/ If ,,,,,,iii.,..,...,.
;ea t it. ., hat Ilro.,k is the victim . lie AI emph i Chamber .4 I ."!a- AV 0 certainly feel indebtt-d to
'I' an antlaPP ni•arrlage' , His Int'''‘'''• "11114' Mr. Si".4'41 1 '' • -II- lilt • It•Itililii,, Chamber of l'oin-
\vit.... an 4111,cruPoills 1"r4IIII° nected tt•ith the 1.0111:t:ille nicti.,. ,ind 01,2 1,„11;,ville Pataril
minter. refo,ot, to itrant 1111n a float d of Trad., and al-, ed.tor IIr Tratil. for giving as these
dit ono.. In addii.on to this, „t• th„ ,...;,„0„,i.ii A;rriciiiim..,tt ...1,1,..11,pd 111,11, 
tht.y were eery
clatit find- •411"Ilo'r It 11111 tr' a papt•II llo'llicalt'il II. Ille s,..eace inter,.-ting :old ,•om.tructiye in
ii.lilio.ing t ,i It II Prottk a \\tt.,: of ..gricaltural prolth•ni-. all ..f their reinal•k, and we feel
°Int'FiI4'' 1 h''' The 1:- ason Ice speak tif I"I''''''''' that ,..ir ...nit:nullity %v as very
Pr' di'::e'nehl Pr“vi'les Para' Nom t" Pri'."1".).' ''' n''  'in "C. MIll'il Itenotited Ity hating them
.- '''.'"I'llt•twg ''"I' """ cottht ct: th..ii• age. hot 1•••••.c.se h,.,.,..
l'I''"tv -4 "I'l'“11""ili" t"r of th,• tact tha.. in th.. I:1.1 25
Air, °lam , ,.. ;.i. 1„., 1 , ,f 1..wi,‘ lilt., sh, tt dig -ft' her to% I1 1104 1111.4 1' 4. eats ,11.-.- men hate gi', en LESS THAN TWENTY
___ .... _... ._ _._
, Ho It ,. :II, i”, II, lalviit- Ill, ,i• l•I I! Colic tinselti,11 I, and DOLLARS TO DRESS
Ala -chid is the other  ow ii,%•eloi.iii,ntcony.ritliii.iledInv
,..,,,.,,,. Ai r, it A. NI, Plicr- t4 dicaii anti Malhle Trlutv ..1 ric.:11 aud city problems. and
recotionetote , i : t om Hat wood
ittotint:I, T• Itt, „0.0 !t om all itc
Pnerson cott,..- ... as highly
•,III Ai.", IL MI% MI.' r'F''Is-.' "II'''. A '""1 1̀ Kent t'll" :I, a 1 ...-111' \\ .' van now look
:ic•- a I 1:0%aliiin ‘‘ II., I, .1‘-alons Ii i i i la\ or H poil iii,. ‘voliderfill it Would takc l•II: I \\,,iit‘ dol-
I'lai;1 ..\ ;I.1•11 I Ir;lIl i.: 111.1. Ilk- ,..,,,„..„,„..„, .,,f,,rts. Thvir mi.
..I. }:i..,,, .!,1.,•iiiI.0 or iii., lot 0 for ,.,..,,11... :i.; a d i rect ..ift.ci a their hers v‘ortli of clothe, to make 3
ver.JvAl.1:::::::Nn.108: ‘AoSiliBe0a.Y.,,;
Janet ( ;,.‘11,,I, ,i,,...,..0.,Ted that
,.„ .p. ‘‘,. ,.,,o 1.1 1, .: iiir.e mad,' •-•IIIII'' I AI lIcr ,III•1 Ag"'IIIIIl l'Ill.- ,11••,..ei at the Rotary luncheon setubbng her wardrotie for "...
3 .i. III•t •...I. i'll..1l. :'..II''• l'Il. Illluh'• \'''.1"I. VII'Ill- anti ill lilt' (11:1111111.r Of COM- rola, Wahtt'll,“ 11.'1 first ,tar-
y, ,Ii,  -Flu ..., 1,1., 3./..11I II11.1 III:, 111.1 Isof of •..-1 la 111 I.:W..' "Till' mo....... M o.01 Illg \\ Crt. lal111C11 ell I illg VI'llii'lt. for F.IX Films. All
'me ,.f it,- oi..... a. :.•,.. ".."11 1:""01 1:1 "'... 4111 "Ft"' ‘‘." in 1,11 or of the rural problems the garnients used in this se-
bet - of t*,,iic!I.,r, .• ..r. 1% . It .•,,.. oi 
All kl....h," dom.ch.,i. of 'or country. This makes its !police a-el pin-dia.:ea in a venture. Kentucky has as-
feel that III. ,11011 1,1 become big seeolitl-halid slate inInek.s, 1‘, te. I !hal v., I .ill‘ Los stinted a i'ront place 
in poultry. _
linve .1 1 1 1, 1,-. I.. ''I ii-'t rryal A ,.. 1,,.,.iIii ..,•10 ,,,I i jr.,ni Hick. m.o.,. , oncerned in our rural Angeles and totaled the enor.
 raising and shipping and much










I. Ft•H:1%, af.erneon the
1171(1:. Wan,. rr I ¶ he,
of ii torn
‘1 iti aqIt iwo.
\\ Iiie It .was wat, i !!
Clir! 4• tiria.: co! ;tn.!
11r ram, gi. on b., I 11.•




h.tr 'it 1i :!?!..ans.rcd Ir., it.
Don't think you ha‘ ail ,!* .001 the coniroid.i:y.
trouble,: stop and I o l iouie I ;.,!.tin today.
around: .0 •,‘.•.d:'s foi•
You may see a fellov.: travoier holEday-, .•\ cry
prone upon the vround.
,f(j.t reach our arid grip and It ag•ain.
him, help him hear his morh- he 1:1 -t day
loltd; of 'he y. ar. ahd s'adent
Be his brother. friend and ht- -...111 !oak.. IF-. :he
parents. Mr. and Mrs. R. I
efficiency- and loyalty It his was gassed during the fighting Drysdale. Ms fist Thek. werepost of d:ity. Chester N1.irrell. and iskr several year: had spent accompanied homeIii 
 mr. and
his right hand bower. is en It '- h:- 7 :21  lit Ar-:"Ia• Mn', Carl Drysdale who re-ly aS faithfUl We!I .0, 311 the
members of Ott depart metr
wIt o 11e5erV0 ii ret.srit
thanks front the entire eie- l'enn.--A wedding
ship far past a.:eomplishmeiits. •:f Ni'id",...11',•Is.n*I'o a large number O. K. LAUNDRY HAS
of friends of this community. COMPLETE SERVICE
WHAT'S THE USE? was solemnized at t.he Method-
ist Church in Dy ersbure. Tenn..
What's the use of always mak_ when Miss FY:Ult.,: Ifarrs be- The modern laundry of to
o
in' everybody sad':
other fellow glad 
..atno the bride of Glenn D n ornillo . lay is an expression of c
Ain't it best t try make the 
.
th. Rev. Fred Peeples perform- plots! .Service for the whole lam-
ing the ceremony. The bride lyt. Laundering has becomt 
Seems to me like everyone has :s Inc accomplished daughter the approximation of an exact .
- eti6Diffi - :Mt s..-Yenre: iltundrymen et' to alry
Then to heap some more upon it this place. She is a gradu- are specialiAollid have learn-
him doesn't seem quite fair, al" of S:evens Junior College, ed the secret of improved clean-
.And, what's the use"! .,!utrbia. Mo.. and was a stud- ing in the most sanitary way,
cot in Vanderbilt University- and toile way that will have the
Maybe someone's 'ti-s year. The groom is the least wear on linens is taught
breakin' and a •yr of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice eyyry employe in the modern
Dillen, formerly et' Fulton. Ky.. laundry.
Might lift up a fallen spirit am{ :it' energete voeng business TIes class of laundry cleans
make life wort) while. 'alt Ni•Ii•ht./.0 Itt j present, more thoroughly, makes gar-
ments It wok whiter, with less
wear and tear than the washer-
woman in the itwit hoot-s. Dif-
ferent clothes need different
The laundryman sorts the
family bundlit aind each article
,sr,tes thru the process of cleans-
:to.!. that it-di give the owner the
best result, botn in wear and
cloansing. The 0, K. Steam
Laundry is modern in evitrY il".
par; nit: and has kept abre.ist
of the progress made iiiim•
),•,;V,.,Ielea10,111.; for every gar'
:nem. 'filey. give every artic'y
y oil send to !bent a special ea'
which is part of the routino
their work.
They have the most up -Fn'
dice equipment to handl, liten.
dry L,r the whole family and
teach every employe to he
specialist in cleansing, neat tie -.4
and carefulness. The fam
bunille will receive e‘pert all
laundering in their hands es
or fill he gains the read, In•st syheel et.er• , 3-s pronipt ness
For, that's the est'. New is the time to sell,: y
cur.adis. draperies anti rigs to
the 0. K. Lauteiry• tor eitetnitT.
K. 1%•ill do the rest,
11
^
kit I)BELOVED WOMAN t non. I the rt it. I. t•.t•
PASSES AWAY ..11.01m.,n • : -
( hair ri att. I:lois/1; :et IP-
----
otti• ll'arpor (*lath , It ,Nt
tht• Lteil
sit I; a in.. al to-t -
:•11t• I% a 1 -,
age.
S111. ‘1- 11-• ,1
ititilt ti,'/01•11, •J
a 5, "1 10.,:.1"111 1 Or
friend and will le, •a,I1, ti • • ed ;




SAN'S Ny.aNsi'Arr.Rs nEsr ,IR()Iite 4, Fulton, Ky.Fulton Advertiser ADVIRTISINt; NIFIllt.'" •
It. s Wit I i it
Ite.r atoi oubtistict Tile la,.‘v,11;11,,,r 1., 111,' bc!-:
t New llope if' ..... mono.)
IK.
........ ...._pubbibid w0,1,4 it t4.1 tit". St. tit tisitog mod win, ,;( a 1 0.1 .1.
_ . - - - -- -- -- • C. Nleklueden, all \ ortNtilv, man•
;,..,, r ,,j the \V,....tingh,,,I,,, 1 :1„.,. ‘ Mr. Leland Ilaynes, who is*taw:nen:I, 81.141 p.,,. s,,,,,
---------- ----- --- - - - tile and NI:, ttu tail Uritig Com- t9hPlO
Yeti ih Till,4:1. l)khl., spent
Vie erea is %.,..olld :Ili,. mat tv t pail \ . ill „,i,ti.,i
ne 1 hu nit \ 0._ (110 Chui,i inn, 
holitiztv
Nos. '24. 1 th9gt. at e l'‘,0 Offt,-.• lit t i-sing Colith-ii ,,j Ow (.•11,,•ap.., 
"I III his' I'm .1411,-, Mr. and \II,
Fititaa, Keittacky, mut. r Ow .N..t .4 A,,,,,j3t,„11 of com,,,,,,.‘„, .1,,,.. latt her 
tlaylles,
li:. and Mr: \Villaril Nloore,*iMural 3, isn• cciiiiy.
.,‘„,,,,,i. „i\ „.,,,ing. I., roaa. 100, !WOO for so \ (Tat \\ ecks re-'Olio ereat :oh intage 
of who ,113‘''' bre" ‘kittlig' it-lit'
EFFICIENCY SUPREME or 11111,1.,1,s,... ho ,i1,1, „NV,' )1.1%.,, turned to Detroit. Saturday.
iu
nuanin----n,u-----„iy r,,_oit„..zine ..,.,. ,Nt it ;11,.,., a na,isql ,,f it,. \\ ..,.. Mrs. Anne I.:utter, of Fulton.
litailey iluddieston, duet: „I: po. p;i1,t r' 1 r ..,,ir 1, :01..11 :oday near- 1 ,‘.‘,3' 
the eite-t Of Mr. and Ni l.
hoe. for another two ye31's, the tY C‘erN '.‘ 
01!11‘‘ Mil' .‘111erli'all '''- 1),I..."'I'lle 13Ft W
M.
eek.
CChtll actedi wise aly nd buys and 
lead, h i ,: papt.r. A; •ttr'tt• %%. II. Einch spent the
pleased the entire citizenship a rt..4.,11' a?" "'''''.,3",;-;.;‘,"i'.0a,tii:::, g"Tt::; 'I's is°,1:1111s, iil ,41:1vIztlti.:1"11Z111‘,1111thlillUki:
OX rnit011. Mr. Iludillestott tle‘‘,Itaitcr corn, - 1 , I
let* makte MI eifiCiellt ciffiel`r r"':11 •111.1 n'''''.1''' jthi ..":11'.̀ ‘' l'.8I':!!111.d:1::11.,i‘IV,1•1;:t':11%,r1::tonrs(:ct'verilig
and is loyal to his i‘ost of duty-. iii" Is t''‘'h'•ort
•Plnawry.''eallnit.'irtc.j11•1".1w1(/'Irlyete'lt'al'e'6'1.8:shtl .1•1.: ‘fi..:'.sle‘;;i:•'1‘1\t‘‘11::djaL Y‘..'il:„! ":: 
11:1 1.a:till:hi lliN•si.r itit.i'litiyi 1.:Ahlt.iii1:17.his valuable assistants. .Messrs. Ill..kv a -•,:,' \\ i!', i 
1ww--11,11101' 
'I iii 
'I i'""  last w''''k
0. two, able to show a bettor 10 gc1 :"' i1”Y '0' ''''. iii"iiiiiii' if —1:Itt',-,:ti.11‘1.11e:rtii-ir:',1-ti:t.11-.111‘'.- itrti'el't.itint111-1
1::::111eilli 11;1111:k.h NMor tflf il'l.::::::.::,:a- Ywoil: ::oktei:Y:::::::‘:1:::';'*Nri':.NN'isli;: .titif:,:t Nlit:1(.,.i.t tyli cLitt.,. th, kit. nat., i ,,,,,Skt..,; la‘,.tisisn,
presented to the city cceincil at (2tt.,st.sit in et,..plainieg 
why
.A1,,
,H,I,., . h,,,,,,,,,,i ,i11,,:•, tat 1,, , ti " ''‘. ''. -- a.i" ''''''..44 ir' tin' .itl l̀ii:r.'e.itatittill‘t.';sirs. Robe Everett
t1da. 
night's 
r.„0......‘,:..,,,. A...0"a .,,..0",,kliy ha, Curl', ral ,.•ti tilt' \\
5 Ohlek t 0.1 ill fC, kiiir.ng the !'-‘',,-'•L'('- :tml f:,mily visited 3Ii.. and Mn.
past tw,, :;,,,ars, much oti,..,it.; 
.
..._
l' .‘. ,-raddoek. Tuesday.
and lawlessne.ss had lo•on pia:- VERNON DULEY KILLED
ventod and lawbreaker, ,..,-- IN PRESCOTT. 
ARIZ. i,,,, l. -,I.,1:,..—:.,:igi;:tlam,o:,.rher,t,,friloltir,.
tured and taxed the petial.y , 
______. _
showing conclusit ely that tie, Ve....., .1 Riley . formerly a res- t'.1 itt,'''un
t resulting. fl .‘'M 3 Se-
roljue ,t,par.;11,•w ..: st 01 .s.- .1.'''*. •'' F.,1'.,0. 1"1 Ni'll,i 113; " 1.,.'; "".“, , „
1,Mat'1.0,( NI 11 1: ..i: oc,.i.::.: ... 1.
:,..,...,.:..;. ...,.‘„ ,i,:t. ...,.‘,!::. :,:::i1,1,:onitt.1 e....t's .0 ri...' ihatt.irti.;,.:,,,t;t.ct:itvii‘it,is;:ltIrl‘tiv,.1;.rits:titc,111:ii
oi. i'aithful ar..1 et.-.. ',set !.....-
c.-1.,:. ., !•, 1,:11..1 there Siznih.a\- 11101,11-, 1.1:1'il.."F:;itTu.r1.,:1:11 1' and Sunday.
Fire Department Best in State itti.t: hY" a fa 'd from a •••!•ff• 'It' Ray B. Walker. of St.
Lee Roberts chief of the fire de- died it 
it h in :in hour. The 1,,„it. li;:i T:;I:t.sr.rLi.,:izistlit,..t•i,sit.iiitiltgl.:..110 holidays
III unanimously re-electing `-'• ̀ " --,'"Y injured that to-
part nient for a t I l'no.aer ..wo von", 'vas broug.ht 'back to Calvert Miss Elizabeth Craddock ..-.the City of Fe., ,,n ;al, 1•,.,• ;,..... i ' .. v ly.. for burial. 311t1 1,7,11%. ,
sered that their best interest. Daley. a ltrothec. of the dead ‘Ni.::'s.7.tiligLi te,;ith:rialiiaillm...":;!'aitl.'cliii,',
will be it•ell taken ear,. of hi man. m- ' 'he ". oralpartv in
the matter of fire prteee;ion, Memphis, 
ton.
as.. :\tr. Roberts is said to t,.. „n,.. The decea.-....i it a- ba.,ut :1' , 3, 1 ritritlilluit.a3ntiv
i i•. it1,I .ifoit.;.resi ittiervls:
of the best fire 4:113 fs in the ,o; age ..:.i eilli,ded in 1111 1̀""'
state and s:athis at the topnotch army from 





The Latest In Furniture
You will find on our floors a displit of Furnituro anti
Home Furnishings that will find instant favor with the
lovers of charming homes.
. • . .
Because of the beautiful designs of the living.. dining
and bed room suites - -
Because of the splendid constructiiin of each and every
piece -
Because of the store service we render in assisting- oui
patrons in their selection -
Because of the very moderate prices prevailing- --
Because is a woman's reason, and for that roa;:on this




Don•t forget we all are human:
smile instea:1 of frown:
Don't draw back in scorn and
fury 'cause a Man i,
For. what's the iiset.'
Every day is filled NV;.:11 sorr
in the home and 'trout :
l'int can't tell hew much
tie Iron: teich face you
meet.
Mi10lie s4,nosone's almost ttk-
ill *to:atil his heave 1,.,o1 --
One Unkind Mign;
hi..; foot to :hp :don,: he
road,
And, what's the ii.se7
- La.! I i! Ni ,
!, 
i• 11! ...r1,111 Ini1V
1 11 1 1' ,!.1 ;1110/111 \ it1' -• 1' s. 1 , 1 ,-. ,1
I ,:•I:esitios her teishathi 'H .0. ,,, oa ros it it -„Istir\ 'toed hy 1/1111 J1•111111. In, 
1111,1•,-11,1`, .,•\Ittissell, her father. tit" breth-
DILLON-HARRIS rrained until Tuesday nigh'
Smith's Cafe al the 301. id.
raillielth rile IMIMII. - -
The eeMilift, le.- 11. tak•-0 f Sin' is sairvi‘yd le hot- hos.  _--
Neat And Attractive Service Its da„p liter, Il l, I iheral andend Food the lier,t'land ue a dollar bill and ---- -- burial took place l'hurstlat, at
get your name on the .1ti‘ er'.:' It is a plea ii re tt I gil to this Pinion cemetery near Water Val.sr Hat as a regular a'Abacriber cf.' for a lunch or full meal. , ley.
I
. 1.0411e 10 kill ,1111er'4, A. anti II \I'. Harper,
of advent!,
Good Furniture is always satisfactory ---that is why
Investigate our easy terms.
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO,
Fulton's Largest Furniture Store.




(,an Print an -s, thin" from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
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Business men know the ad-








They know that systematic
saying promotes prosperity. And
they know that money deposited
in this bank has sound protection.
If you haven't opened. an ac-
count with us yet, do It now,
before you forget.
-$-- t t
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
II. \Vane. Pres.tioo.:
It P. Petiollo s, VC Presider'
••••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant btcause
it has endeavored to break el own the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many pat runs will testily that there is no dif-
ference between OM• meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular pei Tile make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
5,,. I ••1. 11. 5... • 4••••
Net. :or Nat.. tur N.,  ha,.,l'uorsp Sr.. is.... ...ea It /..41
-
4.01. PE !WO:. ccclA!)- I It spotty i.',utmoi Er
• 4.1soon-o. r frk!t:
‘Iottir Sales Co.
- _ ALk'''' ,_'.7 ',' 11 7.41Nr ,t,,r
. '''5....
Neallrea.• 'i a....
Bickel, a Jefferson county club PUBLIC NUISANCES
girl, was also a prize winner in — 
the same contest, lie who persists in making
The Ladies' Chapel Four-11 himself obnoxious by pessimis-
club in Green county recently tic predictions and loud talking
celebrated the completion of its might take a lesson from the
third year. Boys and girls plight of the peafowl, forecast-
from five school districts en-
rolled in this club have dune 
ter of ill repute and noise-mak-
er deluxe, which is almost ex-
good work in raising lie:ten:elk Amer;
and in grow' .,g fielecrops, veg- An friti,..-:..-a f.a.rmer. writing
The next time you want to eat away from . , t -` 1.:11,'5a fruit. in a reminiscent 
vein of the
Aigunl JW cearribY,  .
KEN'TOCKY FARM NOTES
Fe 'ui liantired people attend-
ed the recent four-II club
achievement day program in
Bracken teeney. One hundred
!ler ceto eyes are helping to and seventy boy.: and girls com-
iree.• tine edecation of pleted their project,. ..f the 191
s and girls through starting. Twenty-seven local
•,-. and at the eatne time club leaders assisted in the:
eier the ',reduction of work during the year,
oid better beef in the The Dixie Workers' Club in
Henderson county won third.•
heve clipping was prize in a national canning
-hew what ran be contest conducted by the Haz-
•e,• one will apply himself el-Atlas Glass company and re-
to task. eeived $25. Miss Dorothy May
What till.: boy done can be
eltiplieao d siMc boy in Ful-
ton teatety if he Nt ill just go aft-
Now that Fulton has joined
• he progressive counties of
Kentucky and employed a
,•ounty agent it is up to the boys
and girls to (organize the differ-
ent clubs and enter the Fulton
County fair in competition with
each other and put this couietee
KJ.. Jolene ilezooyeal,....-se
tiiith's Cafe




The Profits of Barns,
Sheds, are Nvort while.
The most impeIrtarit building. il
ic tern) aro Ilion:
which gi,12 SiletiCr II% eSIOCk and implements.
A ct preoril prices of Iry estock, a goo
d barn or oilier
sheltcr pay tor itself almnst in a 
svasim or two.
1...e elday thin is loss of profile to you. Why not
figure ee ith (is teida .
PIERCE CEPA & CO
(lease in preduction and quid- e-anc;wn. Such is the declaration
egricultural products. of President L. A. Downs of-the
Illinois Central System in his
January letter t.. he
This fort inlet, c orde.on .re.
vals, ilnpite' tile tact t ha' 'Ii
A weddin—g elf —much intert•st the gross anti the lint tnitrlinlcgs
tee mollY friends horn tool in of the railroads Its a whole tri
Clinton we., that of Mr. C. C. 1917 were less than in 1926.
Bugg, elf Chietere lc, 'Mrs. Tbree principal reasons, ac-
'retire Chambeie, of th.s city, cording to Pt•eeitlt•nt 1)owns,
ohich took place Sunday even- combined to bring about the
Mg at 5 u'elock at the home of reduction in eernings—a de-
and Mrs. U. Demyer, in crease in traffic, a further de-
+ he presence, of man), friends cline in the level of rates and
lid relative, of the contracting the award of wage increases to
oartiee. Bev. A. C. Moore, of large groups of employes.
.:teith Fulton circuit, said the "It is unfortunate that these
eremony in hie usual intern- developments hail to lie eimul-
•
3 i,l• manlier, and the attend- taneous," writes 
President
FUL l ON, K.
FULTON A DVERTISER
CLUB BOY WINS HIS
SECOND CHAMPIONSHIP
Al l'AT stOCK SHOW
x‘ all ,itcerad ellc ,i o od
11, and other prizes
The tIiirrard County 4-11
club for the fourth consece ive
year won the carload g nil
championship of the shim in it
Angus calves. 'Foch'
't alve, sold to the Eminart l'ack-
;fig Ciimpany. of I..ouisville for
$19.0:te per hundred.
Nearly 500 fat calve were
exhibited ley club boys and
eirls. Alt brought a good pr
the avecaire tor the entire ot
it .log• :Ft 1.-e.77e pee. hundred, ot
retuning the $1.20 a pound e-
t.o.i% eol for the grand champ en
calf. Nlany of the boys d
vai made a nut profit of 0
ortore per ,-alt. with full I-
ifm allet• t Or pun.' print- d
all feed.
etid.tien tee pr) its
..ot the sale of the
premirone to the amount
ci s Loon oli-".oibuted
II etilte members. thru
-.eke.- et the Kentucky
et:0v I- -t flail Merchants,
plaint '41.r packers and
.hoil,nlUte, 1".-year
(;:o raid cutint). I-11 club
thi• coti,•••,t.t. ti's C'
a. 0'.41 t h. gravel cham
lop et tee tecete sixth an Uttl
St,,i k Sluca :It till. P.m bon
- aeck 1:11.1. in low-odic His
.•alf se'el . leo Mg
( h.% enshoro tier
...1.2e1 a t o etrol. Inclt ii ii otal
tor $s -t1t. pH- SO le a prize He
ed-
DR. MeREF PASSES AWAY
AT UNION CITY
-----
In the death Of Dr. Francis
Marion MeRee. Claim City,
Tenn., and ()bimi county suffer
the loss of one of its oldest and
honetred citizens. loved ii nil ad-
mired by n11 who had the honor
of his acquaintance.
lir. McBee passed away On
Thursday. January 5. at the age
of $I years. at the home of his
daeghter. Mrs. Arthur Tilts-
worth in Union City. Ilk long
and useful life will go down iii
hi-tory Its ono of Tennessee's
outstanding records. At the age
of I I he enlisted in the 911i
Tennessee regiment of the
Southern Confederacy and was
discharged a year later as un-
dec age. Int returning home he
organized a cavalry company.
Dr. NIcRee Was in all battles
with Gun. Forrest and ma k.. a
brilliant record. Time and again
he was honored by his people
unit served several terms in the
Tennessee legislature.
The felx remaining coonrades
call well recall his kindness Sind
generosity as it was his custom
to entertain all of the Obion
county Confederate Veterans
on his birthday with a bounti-
ful feast. Today their heads
are lo owed in sincerest grief.
see—   a r_o  under- considera- days a joagAgodultaintes.. ' `....
e7gr. pig and poultry clubs or- thin to run' special limestone
itanizel by the new county train in Caldwell county next into the great beyond along
to the passing of t e peafowl
agent anel if the boys and girls spring. Farmers, railroads and with the dodo, the auk and the
4 tioe ceunty have any get up limestone companies will coop- horse. Every farmer of ordi-
•o them anti backbone enough crate in the project.
n!II 1)11S11 it through there will be The Todd County Accredited raailsedma 
means
pair or 




 decided improvement all over Hatchery has been installed fowl.,, because they were al-
the tenuity. We hope to see and the first hatch started. most infaHible weather proph-
t hem falling over each other to More than 1.000 chickens have its. When a peacock got in the
get in on the different clubs, been installed and 1,000 chick- tallest tree in sight and began
ens have been accredited and his ugly call, it was almost a
blond tested in the count:. sure sign of falling weather.
Ten farmers in South Union But the peafowl was exterm-
community in Logan county Mated, not only because he was
LIME CAMPAIGN TO BE
LAUNCHED SOON
, have organized a cooperative en evil prophet_ boo for the ad-
We anderstand that a corn- bon association and purchased ditional rei.son that he was a
tnercial limestone campaign a purebred bull with a register trouble maker. They possess-
will be launched in Fulton of merit dam. ed racuous voices, and when
Community in early spring. they set up their cries as was
This campaign will stir up suf-
ficient interest among the farm- 
RAILROADS FUNCTIONING the eir frequ nt custom, they be-
SMOOTHLY AND EFFIC- came a great nuisance, espe-
..rs te warrant a splendid earn- IENTLY cially to late sleepers on Sun-
paige 1,) go We effect in the day morning. It is now uncom-
summer and fall months. Sec- The beginning or the New moll to find 1na outide a Park
rotary Motley feels that we
will :ell no less than 100 cars 
Year finds the railreads of the "r 
museum.The peafowl went the way,, country functioning smoothly
rif NM,. iiiit'ing the year. This and en-ieientiv. providing the of all who prophoey misfortune
;writ y !i) our larelers tor many speedie st, most reliable and. trouble. 'I he 
peafewl was a
and are ce,enstant sources ofof coarse %%ill ,neean ad_ded Pr'44- American people with the
.years Ice come% and WI feel sure considering the relative value heaettf
ul lord, but his beauty
t,"1 ,'"Ich t'ff",its, "1,11,1'"Ini.n- of the dollar. the cheapest rail- v 
• rig e. hen he, tin
aantly re-warm-0 With an in- way serv ice the, have ex „r --
BUGGS-CHAMBERS
ants were Mr. Dan Gore and Downs. "In order to keep on
.Ii-.. Ida Pelee After the, cere- providing indefinitely the kind
molly NI .s. De.niyer served .t de- of ?tete tee which we now enjoy,
licious slipper lie the' bridal the railroads must have the as-
 party. eurance of an adequate and sta-
The bride is %%ell known in bilizeit eurning power,
having made her Intone "All who benefit from pro-
o Mrs. Demyer for some duction, manufacturing and
time. The groom is a promi- distribution--whether as own-
nent farmer of the Chide,' teem- ers or its employee, Its produce
mitnity and they will make ere er its consumers—are bene-
their home in that community. ficiaries of railway 
service.
When that service D good and
Send The Advertiser to a cheap—aa it now la—their ben-
* 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• friend one yaar_only $1.00. um. are greatest."
•••••$••••••••,4.4.1.1.14++ • 
+++•••••••••••••••••••••• ******
Patronize the advertisers in 
this paper
and save money on your 
purchases.
MONIVA.00.01.. ••• ••••!•••••••011eil.WW. a!••••• •!..401.611••••••• 









"Everything 1New and still
you get the 6-cylinder per-
fonnfmte that made itfirvus!"
That's the are, el,• tl ab.• .'•-
NCIA Serkes ' • F1Ft.r,e!iiillit
OWN •!! • I .•
new ru.cl, •i-ctU 4"J -al-Is. A11.1
still \04.1 Uri the same %sonde:h.! de-
pendahi:it te, largely reso.nitOk
su.-ceaslet tl.e past.
R.-•..1 the in.rre,•ke list of teatures
twl.w.. 'Lac° .ante c!1 meow
all tin anis.;ng car. Cuivic
Scent and it.
New Four-NiTheel Brakes
V.• lag 1••• .,•••••• Si., .li!!1.1t yrdd urns./
••••• b'reu.heri ( otntitaferea,oi
Fuel Pump to Ikaawita ......... l.nar
%... p, N.. 14,-, !!,•.,
popular trails were considered.
It is a very simple matter to
be labeled a public nuisance.
The man oer woman who al-
ways manages to get on the
wrong side of every commun-
ity enterprise and lets every-
one know aboat it. might profit
from the history of the peafowl.
A little fussing now and then
may be needed to keep folks
alert, but for it to become
bect-tnis-b
there is no place for the con-
stant troublemaker, the *OM-
plainer and the pessimist.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
home-like restaurant because it
has been trying to overcome the
prevalent idea that restaurants
can't serve food like you get
at home.
Scores of patrons will teetify
that there is no difference be-
tween twr meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the
reason they eat here so regular-
ly.
Years spent in catering to the
appetites of particular people
make it possible for us to serve
wholesome, tasty meals.
The next time you feel like




A nice gift. Send The Ad
:ertiser to a friend one vt-ar--
anly
--f
.41•-̀,00 11- IA= it II
;a42,1"1 Lred 04'. 4 4 liOirs ill Ps' .




S°11THFRN FENCE tells its own of 
1;-.1 4cC ,T• •nr•at
primula and resu,s ,,,,fm,f1.11.1fe as •,,,,,, g.rrt.. is
• eJ. it Inn, 1 I I NC. I I) II Ii's is. hi I .c1.11
Ii. 'Lope in all neethet•, an 11.NSIf IN (.11151 5 „ cc,
ttp. %lien $.1.en I 1;.• I. '.• .
trad,•• of foogh, spfingt 51,a koria afrel wi,o with t4t,1 Aft,
dind onfh.rrni galvanterd In. whit', the beet wino. Y.c.tairn
Spelt., too i• tor.).
SOI.1.11FRN FENCE IS LH-F.11:1E FENCE—
nn II.. oh ill ticS .1k1IP. 1 On • AlC Vet it licit. 
W.
Sl 1iffl tIN II:NCR ea- guarantee ut the Grail Mates
Steel Company, fallo teaks if. •
1111011 I Ltaiware o
Fulton. Kv.
••••1












e1,411( 1111•111 11.0'1 k '
• 1110.1418.
A fent." 1114.01111 Ihe








Iso5ls.•r the • 1st. s
s.,..ss Ise,e I. .1
• 1.0
111.11 ill II. N.-1% 1,111i 
I
ut 11'1.0-.1
it  11,11 1,,V1-.1 11
C,.1..1- Ole 1..s. ...1 ,
I▪ .' 'ilfish;l, 1,104.1s m.s• •
1, ....•
4'\11"1 1,1 111
115.51.1 1.i.1111 1•1. s..., s
ft•W ,111.111 oh 10 .I..• 0'11.11, 
,..-1••
it "I Ill,' 1,11,s.....1
-sfol 1:1,51 no 01,•111,01 .11'1 1`•'s
ItI.
1101, 111.1y 1..11 ••Pi,I..•11-., 't
ill tsees .•• i•
•. 5.55
hotts,... !
r. It Is to ht•ep 1;;•• • 1,..
th•• 1,....••••• st in..I issI p 
•:.;,..
st•reen the
Little 11Ioney Is Seitt
in Aiding Poultryme
n
A recent tizt.ti.• ...t is 1' .•
S1.1 104 I /4T:1111,111 ... 1_
,illi.W., 1113( 10.... I','''. Per
nation of the  s... •
the zosertinseist .11 „on's.; o.,•,I.:,
es t: pronueers lls,is of ,10 
.0.
st1.111,
/Ill die h.isls I...:, .: .• 1 •
It 15,1s revel., II . •
eeists. esoloo :as „ • , .
broduets 11.1 ietils, I. ,-1. L.
$1.1.rs. orchard fruiss sl ,
tie ;net brodth.l. SI so
.11'..151, heef cattle sti.1 i....',.. •
sheer sold $11,elt (.1,411.••1...
bees tool 1,5".'In...1th ••• • ': ''
Poultry and 1._ , (I •
tural its:erost ill his ' 1itiliosiiiimiti,u,.... :mt...., 1111,ore 1.1.1.111..1-...
• - tkon any olliln industry .
Re ;unpin ...x..fleiy leiei-ft .
Cultural appropriation, The ,s .
Moss made for poultry as,
among vurtoni los,...,tis. !
pall/Orli/ or t _
5.1111. reht. bu,, •
funk.
Table Gives Itelative
Size of Turkey nrecti
ron,sunii3O tato,. 11 :11 •...
relative sizes 5..f 114. hreest. of ; • • .
1,5
lirotr, /1 .P .s.1
l'




These are II... st,trPlar•I wei.,ht• np1
the White Ilelltool 11 , 1.1
M.:111P,1 or the thre•• hn
t ui
liiuuI that there Is a izreis! 1.•,,.
for the Whits. 11.11.11s.1 toi
inter the ..;Itolionl ..•••;.4•1,1 ••,. 5, .!
I If Ow t.s.• ••• tn••••••1.
Hr.' eonsisteses1 To 1.4. lo. 151..-I
VIC 111111 0111 10.11.111 ..! ,,,,, t 1.,
home than e'llser of .hs• ot , s.
The lions boll 11,1- ‘5.,.1 .1 Lot. •• 1. •












bretollua gem.. .o,.1 ,
• • •
(Its,. issesoss es 'sing sio.






atol It5..111 II • I s .1• - •
1.111,11 1.,
11,•,111011 In ,
\VI•••.11 1,111 7.1....,•!1 11 .1 •,I ,
1•111, I, II 1.'11..
it1.1,1. Is„, os• s.11. I i• t.,, ,
Its toot, :is.
• • •
It, 1'.•.trsi•••It 'or ..•••
NOV is t••••i iss„1 sse.srl.. ..sir s 5...
A 4...51 ropt.1.111,.. i • ..ortl. Inn..; •
• • •
11411,1• ;hal .1.• 0,1 he t 1111.0 ,sr„
sles, It loss In I'..• „,..1
14.14411.411 1.1'1 ors. • .1.1 1 1 .•
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Offers Economical Way for
Dairyman to Increase
Income From Cows.
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is 5.:e 51 the ways for in
5luiry hers, /111,1 110
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Saturdit , January Li
"Hawk of the Hills"
n t,k li„, am ,,,nedit.,
N 1 , January 1 tt,






F.11. 4, Jack Lotion, under .1. P. McGo
wen direction, itt
6'Aflame in the Sky
,/
phisatim, adventure story, teeming with
 thril,s,
gritiPing with action-
. Also a C'ometly and News latls.
44.‘11++.1.+441.444.1.1.4.++4.444
Thursday, January 19
Warner Brothers present Nlittltie Blue. in
"The Brute"
vtith Leila II', anis and Clyde Cook.




Prices shot to pieces at
McDOWELL'S January Clearance Sale.
Last Chance. Everything in our store radi-
cally reduced in price. Sale Opens Saturday
Very Special on Ladies Coats and Dresses.
One group Si!k Crepe, Georgette, Crepe Romaine,
Satins, in black and colors values to $36.00,
unrestricted choice - $19.75
One group up to $25.00, January price 12.95
, Oon lot Silk and Woolen Dresses, values to $20.,
Sale price 7.95
Ladies beautiful luxuriously fur trimmed Coats,
regular price to $35.00, January price 19.75
One group worth to $25.00, go at 12.93
Childrens Coats, all slashed in price
Silk Underwear, Hosiery and furnishings go in this sale.
Ladies and childrens Hats reduced to $1.00 and up
Beautiful Felts, File and Silk combinations to $6.50
values, ▪ . . 2.98
Double Cotton Blankets, good ones, the pair . 1.29
Beautiful silk bound woolen Blankets . . 3.49
Big value in mens Pants at
Mens good Work Shoes
Mens $3.50 Work Shoes
The best Dress Shoes ever sold at
Mens $5.00 Fur Hats .





▪ 2.95 and 3.95
• • 49c
'I hese are sample prices imi i iii r entire stud,, ith assurance id get
ling the greatest bargains 1,:%er hough! in 1111 \ 'store.
McDOWELL'S, 319-321-323 Walnut St,
t.ti‘e irite ticktotet to the ,loot, 'I 1 11 .1 I N.1 1 11 • 0111' l'14511 1.11111










v • ,, feet uj1,11,4440.1  grititi ihtt effe—ctris-
! were looking to more pro- patty will make a net gain of 
.19,000 new telephones in 1928,
Editor mai We all pledged ourselves not which is slightly more than the
Published Weekly at 416 Lake Sz. iver a year ago to -.land behind record for 1927.
our I•hamber of Commerce and It is now estimated that more
Sub, raptianii pe; year make it tile Jolt:landing institu- • hail $2,11;5.006 will be re-
--tanof the two, and therefore ,1 n,00,1 in Kentucky and the ma-
' """er were encouraged to 0111PloY it or it,•in,L; for which large ex-
.-. b,•-• uff....• at HIP titne secrelary to pa It 'or pendLtures will be made, in-
.\,.• 4Fu:• • old town out of the ruts of prim, ,•Iiide: central office equip-
it:, coalitions. We '% '?'t' slic- :107,1100; hange line proj-
i;."..t9,11uni, long distance
,oldition-• dal replacements,
1,6110; and the routine work






Onate that there will be a net
gain of 2,1172 taw telephones in
Kent ucky Iluring 192S.
The hig budget for 1928 is
(yarded a indication of the
grOWIII and progress
of thi. section. Alost of the ex-
pendilure is planned for the
expansion of the local and long
s:- stint to care I the
present needs anti to ntc,!1 the
antieip.ited reiriirtimesis of the
neaI. foture.
1/.1ring the fair ears iust
caled, the Southern Bell Com-
pany has expended more than
I Ott,iiinotio for gross midi-
•j,ills to it: plaCt. and telephone
it ficial: are e.uifident th:i! the
...-1,111 of this Auction will re-
.1,Hrc evally I a Fgt. In'. PA-
nicut during the next five . i•ars.
s • -
- -
wE: Nitysr srAND BEHIND kit-it one of the hest sect....
(A.112 ClIANIBER 017 It v..• have ever hint an
d
CONINIERCE .Lne of lln• be.L.t ill the country
!'or !hat unttter ‘vlio ‘ve find ob
„ I, LL!' oar :ho lob e‘crY llay in the week.
ta• I. it generill c
onduct
..1 I'.!11:11,•let. a gre:it ‘‘.• ,‘•cin lit tic-lit-ye in hint 
too
di'! :hall ISri-alIt111111.h: it SellIIS th
tt Wi'htlia l Vi.
li .111:2% 1/,I•allSi• 111. Iltfall 
:hal he Call Ii tllthat IS 1114.'l lS-
ilia' '1' PIIP1'I'
S •11., Stand-
it thtitttt tilt' L'IMPIl l:4l111111.
h1•1111111Ii, tori"'-\\..• 
niany other lint ii'
aol helping hint all the'y do the --awe thing and a hub
.
a nickel cost, but later %VC hita ri their st.eroary
it coon it the woollier- re,igning and tieing eni
roloyed
,,•,• 41 , ha ng,. cit it v soLin• %vide axyake IincV II :111t1
II( 'it t. ti j
i it • I \ it bait h.. We 'p-
it' ill Ill happen I, our
. thi. in not Lo•
iwrrolay \Olen ;LI!!,--,•,1 at any time to hate to
liii pr,iciired I., music unless \ve g.,•1
,„1  .1,.• wo-t proLlicti‘e 101,
!na, L.
• orno 
on,- of !lic ht,1 folo1,10_
'itt.11 t ii it 1 ,1;, a 111'1,,,!,l't.S.-‘ that
r'llt11111Y. 1.%11 :11 ii tiq't 
it0111'
''04141! tilt'
ow-ii v:1111410 ion lii I, h kind
i. ic in the ot Lipport wil! surely ca,Lh.
ii tic-- tnt..,‘orld. Their in 041 profitable ba
sis. A:, for
,.,• I LLL 114)1 Is%%it oh tois justitution, we are re;i(ly to
''c.' iv ; I II vt, inos.,4•
SOUTHERN TELEPHONE
. er! ,.•1 I., !h. ..HL•r.1,;111'... alld COMPANY TO MAKE
 EX-
er. ••:4 TENSIVE IMPROVEMENTS
nen The awl,- DURING YEAR 
1928
titer over %%-••
t 110 t han it To cart, rut.
i,•,I . 4111,1 gri.Wth Or the S',IittleitStellt






JOIN THE FARMERS BANK
61 111.Uasfahms tM).,
44.?
Make up your mind now to have the necessary money to make a merrier Christmas next year by joining our Christmas










We have a Club
for Everyone
You may eriroll in as many
classes as you like, in YOUR
own name or, in the name of
others. JOIN TODAY.
The Farriers Bank
"ION and GROW WITH US."
And be Sure of a Full PiEse and a Merry Christmas.
CLASS 10-A--Fiust week $7,00,
Decreaie each weekly i•
and receive in
50 weeks  $127.50





CLASS 100 - -1)a) $1.00 straight .tr
:".1) alsti  $5.0.00
I'LASS 200- sbraight • ek for
Tttj%%eekis and
, •  $100.00
Plus 3' , Interest for P,orapt Payment
It. s activity.
ANNOUNCEMENT!
I hat made an up-te-date
Is it ladies' hurts! clothing,
, I erw ear, gowns,
hose, slippers, in
fact. an.% thing that you want
“imig ih“t I can furnish
v the very nicest
quail? ,lat crepe and
hankeI s at ti I 1 it and en- -Cites your 
telephone company it„, a number
t‘‘.1 of the plans a gro,s expenditure of ot popiihr 'ri.'' I crepe 
it
floe! ow- tomboy men the alT
i•o‘iniately $.27,000.000 in ch i no
etitiit 'v it-lit had spent their 111211 for 
niA% conAtiction and '11". art, % hitt,
own inoiwy ;old contrilnited reiducentents. The outlay for 
gro, dolicate 'diadem nt
this peach, pink and orchid.
theii ;dual& time with the -imilar pin poses during
hope io mind of eiv1111! 111101* Y'ear was 
practically this same If I shouldn't have exactly
old Fulton a lilt. ill amount 
want you want itt dresses or
coin se, not new to the editor The Sou
thern Ilell Company anything elk:e. I have the ma-
lts he has .,•en ov el. 27 years of opeiates in Alabama. Florida. 
terial and I can make ill, your
and has 
1truer in a short time.
seen her safer front the effect NI i—issippi. North C1irolilui
. 1 ant at your service any
lii sii.•11 conduct, but he will 4.,,,0111 ea
rolimi and Tennessee, lime,
.1e-s lip to say that he hltli hi-- iind each of 
these states is in- K ATE J ACKSOISL,





Come get Mamma's Dress
and Daddy's Suit.
When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the liveat
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out.
Dry Cleaning Department
In addition to laundry work, we dry clean all sorts of clothing. We
clean handkerchiefs, gloves, hosiery, fine waists and blouses, furs, rugs,
carpets, coats, suit overcoats, fine dresses and coat suits. There is
no longer any need of discarding articles because they are soiled. Call
130 and let us show you what we can do to restore the new look which
you want.
This service means a saving in money to you. Many an old suit
or overcoat, which you think is useless, can be restored to active service
by our process. We employ the latest machinery and the most expert
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Sarplus and Undivided Profits














R. S. WILL. •. -
Editor and r
Published Weekly at 446 Lake S.,
MEM :FR
1:entticky Preii.s Association
Subscription *lot) pt-r )C3I
1"tervice is obvious. Business be-
gets business. It is the busy
:own which attracts new indus-
. ties, new business, new citizens
new buildings. Population
increases anti building improve-
ments distribute the tax burden
over a larger area, lightening it
for the individual.
Is there any on.' who doubts
that Fulton would be a bigger
better town to live in in
1929 if every bought at home
in 1928.
Ent,-red fililltcr
Not. 25, 1924, at the uffi,..t. at




What would be the dividend.,
payable to Fulton if every citi-
zen on December :11. 192$,
truthfully say he or she
ixid not violated a vommunity
rite,iletion for 192S. to "bay at
home?"
The increased business which
would obtain for home biwn
merchants from such a coin -
munity resolution might seem
inconsiderable to those who
boy seldom if ever through the
mails. but to that person ac-
quainted with postal money or-
der statistics and the !mothers
of mail order catalogs annual-
ly T)ouring into the resulting
in-. lit tbe olimmunity is stag-
gering.
At this time, when commun-
ity cooperation and loyailty are
doing so much for vommunity
gi on h and prosperity, it seerns
that an intensive and concerted
campaign for one solid year tor
100 per fent inculcation (If the
"buying at home" habit would
diseitver for every community
and hidden "fountain if pros_
Pert y."
supposing that the mail
firder catalog cover has been
'Tamped dawn tightly for one
yliar hy WM)le community
the p, °liable benefits which
would aetrue to the coMMullity
fire amazing. Firstly. t lotus
saints of dollars annually ship-
ped out of town would poor in-
to home town stores. Thy in-
creased business would l'aVullr-
age the rherchants to store im-
provements, the porchase if
larger 4tocks the lowering of
priers and to o4herwise improv-
ing service. The benefit to the
public of betti+r stores, larger




c.omplaint voiced by the very
young members of the commun-
ity that they are fed up tilt Ii
the ....mall town and that they
!wig to gut out into tile big
verl I where they coalddii
i how and enjoy life to the full.
1 •.'0 i•xp.•rii call
a.,tu aft 11,. are in the majarity
if )01110'1 tti
,ppoinim..nt ill liii. tt.;t:i Zat ion
‘vilat the groat oittside n twit'
holds in s: ore. The majorite of
juvenile army of hingars
titer excitement come to the
tai:e t'. hi. they Avauld give
thing to fit ha. k liithe sim-
!der pleasuri!s and real friends
of the to‘vn (tidy to find
that they are carried by a cur-
•eitt which read. rs the baek-
v...!iil ti m a fen" iniptis.:ible of
iteci pl ish merit •
Perhaps the re-tless your:v-
.:tie, are old enaiegli. and log
'Iii ugh.and hit iv enough to
care for thews, IOU It 
-.:11!Y OW th:It 101..
hiTig about boiiii! ahki to care
for therm:elves the one, \y In!
need the most restraining.
\\'hile I hit., Ii. P hay I' gui
IIIIW11`11 the extierienee tan Tht• C. i‘
-empathize it eh \ono let-
chafe at the cittifines ion; ;oil It rill at
i toi„o, or holy," yi.1 ('lii, lift. III, Ky., h. Ii, lil
the. can assure ;he young two- Fulton. Iteceipt aitolii ,t! toe
pli! of today that they lia%0 j will close on reit. I. Date of
tha: "little burr," nearly :ill amino hull will lie in‘ en appit
;tad ol i lo ti tannins. cants after that thite. Further
U. hit it he vitit ii ron,...if a elm. obtalat'll
or loin il•-. thought tr'“Il 11f1 4 1 offjc iii
they had to 1/11 It. tile big c , ity to Ili rommi.sion at 1Vashington.
.1.1. Vomit,' folks of Imlay have The , rY ala 1.1. a rural carrier
plea :tires opporlonito•,... on a futile of 2.1 /mks
told greater than i- tit .80o per annum, with e \ •
w•hiell %s ere presented to the Ira pay for all over that dis-
youtig folks of yesterday. In lance.
• —24--
the "little burg"1-111-4Nr7re8l; 
the things that would have
contented the young folks ol
yesterday.
The girl or boy of today who
hasn't an automobile in the
(antily feels that Providence
has been very unkind to them.
in days not 40 very long ago the
:wo-horse rig that could be
driven with one hand was
liteight quite sufficient for a
Sunday afternoon's pleasure.
We didn't get quite so far along.
on the road but the time didn't.
ilrag an otti hands anti the road
seemed short enough.
When those now in miditH,
1%I.g.2 re p iN4t)ual.1(g t htenIt;
mot'
tudoss they moved out Ill ••
"little burg." they 11;:,!
chance to see a good sl!
looking baek through •
the little family
;rum unpleiesant Ii
lilt I. possessed p!
L'Ill.11%.4e1 got along fo.,.1t.,.
with all our ha!! .
;here was far mo
when then- Were ft•
to go than there is no
PVt.11 st aid folks who
under tin. noir, pi














with the distinct understanding that the pur-
chase must prove entirely satisfactory.
The success of this store is due to close ad-
herenee to this definite policy-- a p uhicy‘v,.11
known to our patrons. We feel reasonably
certain that once you patronize this store,
you, too, will be favorably impressed. n, It on-
ly with our merchandise and prices, but also
with the courteous and friendly treatment
you receive.
At. the beginning of the New Year, we feel
that a restatement of our pi ii icy in serving
the people of this community is appropriate.
In our efforts to make this store the leading
shopping. center for all we had but one pur-
po.4, in mind, and that is to be of real public
service, to StIpply you with your needs at the
minimum of cost, consistent with quality,
and to cap the climax, every sale is made
FULTON HARDWARE CO


















The sT R m ot the Federal Itv-t! e N‘ s-
tem has nen% been pro en for many v ears; it is do
stronees, iinauiejal systvni in the ‘‘orld: it makes
the Antorieun dollar worth one hundred cents in
gold.
Being a member of this strong system gives grv.o-
er SECA:141'1A to our depositors.
We ins ite 01.1( Banking Business.
Start Sat ing ltegularl) NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-Thal Strong-Bank"





During it rerent conversation
with .1. '1'. Watkins, secretary
of t he Fulton Poultry Associa-
?ion, I asked hint. " 104 thor-
oughbred poultry pay " This
is his answer:
- "It tiertitinly does. New, tee
pre , :II tell you what
I ha.. 1.11 my stock I r-
ing lie, Hr2,7, and you n
'Aft' o
let me say my y rd
1,t+m is limited. I have di d-
ed it into five pees. each C n-
inutile; about :Liu square f et
.,1 rottin, each pen has a bu •h
of seven or eight birds with he
male bird. Tht•se yards have
to be swept each wt•ek iand
sprinkled with a good disinfec-
tant so as to keep it pure and
keep down disease. I have to
buy all my feed anti I get the
hest there is- to be had and my
(tied bill runs around ;$135.00
per year. So much for the ex-
penst• side of the ledger. Now
for the credit side. Primarily
,ihiektins are my hobby, the
pleasore I dunk.. from being
with my birds more than pays
me for the expeese attached to .
tIi e job. When a man can get
' hens Si) tallied &IWO
'..tt has to kick them out of
ne a ay alien he goes into the
yawl, he has accomplished
stonething. I can sit down on
hex in my yard and they will
i4ather all :attend tee anti I can
pick them up at will. Lots of
iestple say Leghorns are ao
wild. They are, if you raise
hem wild. Mine are not. My
Island Reds and Buff
',...andettes are even gentler
than the Leghterns. Now for
ibe money side of the proposi-
: Eggs for culinary use
H !leg us ten cents premium ow-
. • he market price in Mem-
and sometimes we don't
:lave enough to fill the wants of
air neighbors. Right now my
'tatter halt' has money in the
house in advance for two or
•:-.:-4.i....-:--i-es•it•sta.:-sttittstse•se,(-steet:t.se•-se•se•eetes•stit-se.:tett.4,-:•e•i•e+stes-s-4. . twee dozen to be deliver
ed in
- heir turn as soon as laid. I
4 know offhand how man
iuzen eggs we have sold i34•
ar neighborhood this past yr
4 or that money I never see
+ • he wife keeps that for her p
:or tending to my flock whel
iii out on the road, but I wout,
.16.;:uir.--441•444-4u1E-444e---ftinerrn.
pay for all feed. We
*,!, 'lave had all the "frying size"
svu wanted to eat this past sea-./
in, besides several roasters.
; Now we come to the show sea-
:ete.•44-4-1.eata+.++,te+++++++++4,4-ett++44-a•iti•++•(.4eleleeeetelel
•4,44 '')" • it a Person has some ex-
ra good stock you just can't
:e,'p him out of the show room.
took my birds into four shows
• Ins season anti besides enough
Ibbons to make a fair-sized
-crazy quilt." they brought
• 
ehom at rt,im in pr e iz money.
• Pretty good for a backyard
gie flock.
When I took charge of the
here at Fulton three years
• .o./o my stock was the best
.,round here, and I won all the
m
▪ e specials, but I aroused litter-
'a to the extent that the sec-
:e
▪ a ..nd year there was other stock
• list as good as mine in the
e
a how and I did not Will all the
• • ptieials, and last year I e as
▪ -limped even harder for th,•re
.vert• birds that cut into my reg.
m
▪ a lar winnings, not only in 
•
a ,in, but even at the K Wit i4
• W at Cairo. Mrs. D. .1. Per-
•
• ry beat me on sweepstakes cock









Fresh Bread, Cakes and
Wrigaionery.










▪ Build Bigger Pigs—a▪ ,.
m















U Pig Chow is Easy to Feed
The directions are simple. Fred
e
a
a double handful night and morn-
* ing with any feed you have on
a the place.
•




t e ea, u ai rd.t —ef ach
DIG01011,
A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig C
how
build as much pork as PM pounds of inidds 
or
•.l,ot it, and costs just half as much.
m: BRO\VDER MILLING CO... 1.:tr.• tDistribuors. Lt.,. ,% hri.,.(1 and push them to the they are going." he said. -This
0.. 
• front and it will more than pay is the 
most pr al and actic eoe.
Ire • La • • • 118%%•
asteetamanis %%%%%%ack him for his tim
e and money, for nomieal way 10 build up the
WOW it 4,1,'11.t cost any Illore 
to "'se quality of a flock,
 good stu t f t hall it (1001 :14 ...C. "co('ker
els should' be good
t • • • • i••-;t4.+••••••:•-•-••-+e+,•-•:•++4+•:••:,-, :ie•:-+4--:••• ()h. 
i's, I %,""t to tell Y" ''"me" t•epresentativem of the bret•d, of
:hilly/ sbout the big fellows, at g„,„i size and ha
ve en pr„.
the Chicago National show in 
ellS 
ti,,,,,,,i 1,, h ,,„,
Din. 1 saw Maurice Del.ano, L------ 
P 1 i i, ) 1-1 e 794 $700. Just thiek, that birdReds, melt IIIII! l'IW kergl for Dpr„,„..,,,ir of the 0%% 
Ft1C111 14.44.....++++++++++÷ 4 4* +++++ 1.
Dr. T. F. Thomson 
I
- ---...'...
. would pay fir ,on, of the new
Fords and leave you over $200 Chiropractor
When in need High-Grade
s
:•711:1:1 Yt egllasyotuo 01.fusne%i•ter%avlitthiiheri !lours 14 to 11 A M. 1 to :-, P. M.
. 
P R i N I 1 N G
++.++•••+ ,••+++•+++,+•++• 
nor's cup for being the best bird . ....................
......0
large sales made at that show.
I SON' John McPherson refuse
cockerel that won the Geyer-
$1,000 for the Barred Rock 
Lake Street, over Irby's Drug
Store, Fulton. KY.
and 7 to ri P. M.
11••••••••3 0





R OG R A 11
NI. K. .1(1,\1-8
\lanager
Saitirdas , January 14,
Metro ;0141%% 3 II- M ii presents Francis McDonald, in
"The Valley of Hell
ee.th-iierying Horsemanship! Ilair•raising Rescues!
A Thousand Thrills iN this Wonderful picture.
Also "The Riddle Rider" anti Comedy.
,0**•0•0.!..04.0 44•4•44++++++++++.0+++++4444.8.1+.0•04.4.104.404.440••••••••••
•••T
Monday and Toesday, Jan. 16 and 17,
Paramount presents ''The Queen of the Ser,
"Hula"
Also Ctimetly and Greed Kinogir
ara Bow in
+4,4•!•+.:-.******4-,+****•:-:•+•:-:•+4144.44++++,. 4.-1.4041
Wednesday, .1 an, 18,
I urn hue Piettires presents 'Alaswt. Richard Arlen, in
"Sally in Our Alley
Also Metro -meet%
l'iturstiaN Jan. 19,
-,ints Elit. • thrilling
successor t,, I hree ‘1. s
"Love's Blindness"
A throhbing 'toe story told as only Eimor t,i%!






Lewis Stone and Barbara Bedford,
A!.-•, Paramount Comedy.
ea+++ ••••• + .
Coming Richard Dix in "Shanghai Bound"
•
in the show. One man came in-
to the show with a solid truck
load of White M'yandottes and .
when he left he carried them
home in one coop and they were
not crowded either. Shucks. I
could go on all day long telling
you things to prove that thor-
oughbred poultry pays, but I
know you haven't the time to
listen and besides you are not
a chicken crank—your hobby
is roses and other flowers, so
why should I try to convert
you, for we need all the flowers
We can get and sometimes I
think there are not enough
flowers in the country anyhow.
Wel!, so long, hope to see you
at the fair this fall, and if 1 run
the show, will try to have a big-











Farmers and poultrymen who
plan to raise chicks next spring
or to furnish eggs to hatcheries
are ad% ised by J. E. Humphrey,
t•olored pen. Sht• has learned, of the ('()liege cit Agtaculture of
that good poultt•y pays and if the University of Kentuck
y, to
she taintinues in the game she buy breeding m
ales now.
is going to be hard to heat. One. By buying now it 
is compare-
thine. belit•ves in her stock tively• easy tie 
find good
and not afraid to show it. but if one wait
s until the breed -
Mere over to her and her ing season 0)e
ns he may find
I toe k. the best 
tie( c gone and only in-
ferior males left from which to
This is what can he done with make a choice, Mr. Humphrey
a back ard flock, anti any one pointed out,
who has a few hens just tor the ..
Breed.ng1 males sheet(' be
eggs can get rid of his scrub, bought from a source that is










The AMC() FEEI :..l'ORE has ex-
clusive Agency for Arne° Open
Formula Feeds. These feeds are
mixed according to advice of the Col-
lege Feed Conference Board, which
is comprised of nineteen of the lead-
ing Agricultural Colleges of Amer-
ica.
We have a complete line of HORSE
DAIRY, POULTRY and HOG
FEEDS. THE TAGS OF EACH
SHOWING EXACT AMOUNT OF
EACH INGREDIENT, DIGESTI-
BLE PROTEIN and TOTAL DI-
GESTIBLE NUTRIENTS.
Come by and sue us. We can save




0. C. Croft, Manager
Phone 602
Kramer Building Walnut Street
Opposite Fulton Light Plant
amovismarmesnazgglIZZEISISEL
The best protection for
your pocket book is the
service of a good bank.
Money deposited with us is safe.
More than that it is ACTIVE. It is
useful. A surplus account is building
prosperity for your community as
well as making money for you.
To make your money as USABLE
to you AS if it were right ill your
own home yet as SAFE
as if it were in the United
States Treat:ury — that
is our function, our am-
bition.
Come in and find out
how easily you can get
this service.
Make This Dank Your Best Serfean1
Open an Account with Ve Today— MOW!
The Farmers Bank
i I ! ! LN 1:1
The One Occasion
where one must he ahsolutel
sure is when a funeral director
is called. Inc cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior service
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of set-% ice
they will wish that Ales, !ulks
are artrear1ng ts17..Arapor.
FU LTON UNDERTAKING CO.
iNCORPORATi.
OP. LowE • • • A. T. STUBBLE-FIELD














Our prompt delivery is a pleasing




The 4 I I i it. I
l"ill at Ch, :\ji r..,1
hat ii,i the account ,
'liii lit iii'%vli4
..1Itiliti Gardner.
Hek with tlie flu and
,aito in' slo‘vIv.
'I 111111 Alt :4, Hr und.
Ii ii, ii 
FriduI.
Mr. and AI N. i r1 .1 iii
a fril honr. Tim) - I




Al- 11 , t, hi,• Al,
: r„I, if hiCh




Neat and Attractive Service
and Food the Beat
It Is a pleasure to go to this
. cafe fur a lunch or full meal.
THE FULTON AUfERTI3IR
Crutchfield, Ky Route 5 News
The malty friends in this
community of NIr. II. W. Hills an
were grievud to receive the T
IlleNtage stilling that he had, w
passed away at his horn'infaTroy. Tenn., It ii. 4t Ii. Mr. in
II ills and hiA mai& family .,n
were residents to Crutchfield
for a number of ycars. He be-
ing agent for the I. C. railroad' :n
at this place. While here they an
made many friends. , Pu
Ile was at member of t ne
Christian church, a devoted to
in and father, and splen-
did ne4thbor and was loved by sit
It who knew him. Ile was a w
',leather of the Masonic order. sa
-;irtits years ago he moved to
l'roy. Tenn.. NVIlere he has act- fr
as agent for the I. C. ft. R. e,
Besides his devoted wife he r
'eaves one son, ‘1 illiam Hills. at
.,f Dyersburg; one daughter. w
Mrs. Ralph Hughes. of Troy; ti
aid one brother, W. J. Hills,
superintendent of the L. & N. b
..t Paducah. The many friends r
the. family deeply sympa- 0
hize with them in their sad be-
Oayerlle111. iI
Mr. and Mrs. Nail or Trease s,
,ttonded the funeral of Mr. H.
W. Hills in Troy last week.
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Bellew, B
Mrs. Otis Howard and baby, of a
S t,
'• E. Morgan andn Pausilts. l
Luke, spent Mtiiiilir411111
n"lay ights of Chi istmas
ek with W. II. Finch and
ily. The boys were prim-
ula! spraying their Orchard
their farm while Bro. Mor-,
d as looking after business
erally and visiting his par-
s. They report a good woik
wonderful cooperation at
year, Tenn.
r. liatler has been elected
a position in the l'uryear
nk and has resigned his po-
on in the Puryear school,
ere he has given splendid
isf action.
Fern Croft entertained her
ends with a party Monday
fling.
Doris Finch gave a party
iday evening which was well
ended even though the roads
re in bad shape. Eight of
r girl friends spent the night.
The cold wave of last week
ought a wave of colds to the
nch family. Every member
the family, except Guy, hay-
been struck. 1,ots of others
ffering o it Ii colds which
tits to b n e a epidemic in this
News of Mr. and Mrs. 1'. D.
tts state they are housekeep-
g in Detroit. Mr. Butts went
rulton, spent unday with Mrs. 
11. AI. Kearby. 
work the day after arrival.
f Clinton. 
ad the school is in sight of
yntint Jackson. o th eir
was here Tuesday on business. s
 home.
Mr. Jim Brundage. who has
b en breeding r big type
Route 41 Fulton Ky. tC) °Tea th°erec(-ord ands ‘I'veek bN
h
(New Hope Community) 
k lling one hog that weighed
S 6 pounds net. lie also killed
„.11.1..s.311.0e it; t, 
aged 89 veaN. 
after 
Willie Chambers has bought
r . a other weighing 400 pounds.
ay morning, a d will move to the Buret Ross
an illness beginning several pace near Ruthville.
weeks ago with a fractured hip I Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hicks, of
iisuit! later contraction of pneu.! St. Louis, announce the birth ofl
a little daughter, January 1st.
She is survived by one son, Mrs. Hicks was formerly Mo-
Mr. Geo. Lee. with whom she s'le Nabors. of fluthville, and
lived, and several grand-child-. grand-daughter of MN. Be,tic
reit. Burial will be at Mt. Mtn.- Nabors, who is with her for :tic
:all cemetery. Tuesday. I piresent.
Mr. J. E. Wilson. of Mem-; -• Mrs. Bill Melton and child-
phis, Tenn., who visited rela.• yen left for South Texas Friday
!ives at Clinton last week, spent l!acht, where they will join Mr.
Tuesday night with Mr, and Melton, who has been gone
A. E. G.w,'r," some time.
Maxine anF4/11111M1=111a.4
Jr.. ant ill with
Mesdames T,Ja •
Kimbro visited their parent's,
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Moore, near
Clinton. Saturday.
.Mrs. W. H. Latta is quite ill
with severe sore throat and ma-
Water Valley, Ky.
Route I
Mr. .“•orire Bohuy spent
Thursday night with Mr. An-
drew Itohey.
Mrs. solo!' Lee is near New
IL here her mother.indaw
is mighty low.
is Alary Brown :,.pctit Sat-
arday nirhit t sisanday with
Aliss 11111,• , 1: .
' • , lz ,i,ey spent
i • •
her • . \I H• ‘• • 1 — 101,ey.
,Ityc 1:-hey spirit
'1'1: .• iiCCith Aliss
Bradley.
AI:— William AI. orj...





Miss Ozelle Mullins—Us 
turned from Detroit.
Miss Linnie NViley was the
Saturday and Sunday guest of
Miss Margaret Duke.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Steph-
ens' daughter, Era, is visiting
here from Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Johnson
were in Fulton shopping Fri-
day.
Mrs. Vernon McAlister vi,it-
ed her mother, Mrs. Minnie
McAlister, last week.
Mr. Ray Duke, of Water Val-
ley, left for Detroit lust week.
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Robey
drew the clock at 14,'ater Val-
ley that was given away Dec.
31 by Cannon grocery.
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest West
and Mr:. Lee Walker
Mr. and Mrs. Troy Duke liwt
week.
Mr. anti Mrs. Frank Owen
viaited the latter's mother, Alr.:.
Bettie Duke, Sunday.
Miss Mary Lydia Colley
.pent the holidays with her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
colley.
MT. ZION NEWS J. T. Wathiti, the secretary
f the Fulton Poultry assoeia-
!ion is going to organize a Buff
'tVyandolle club this spring. Ile
\k ill fuirinisli eggs from his prize
inners 81 .$3.0o) per .etting
eggs, and will guarantee ten
,,tby chicks from each -ettin,.
At the Fulton t'aiiiity 1". ii- he
will give $2.:to in cash for
heat yo...ng pen. Si .ti) for
:oo: lit 1111 for 11111•11. Till.t
Pri/.1.-• 1.fo to chili members
-- -
Hand us a dollar bill and
vot your name on the Advertis.








Portrait study of' a sales manager who is about
to Blow Up alier being told the firm has lost
a big order because the buyers claimed every
time they telephoned the line was busy.. . .
To forestall such unpleasantries lnyour own
organnation ask the Southern Bell Telephone
Company to survey your telephone require-
ments,and thus make sure your communica -





The Philadelphia Public Ledga•
"The electric companies are
—applyItig Henry Ford's tneory
of quantity production and
low prices, for they arc slur-
ing with the consumers the
benefits of every reduction
in the cost of generating
current. The price has come
down steadily from year





L. A. Pewitt, Prop.
Near Twin-City Service
Station, State Line St.
Fulton, Ky.
can WELD your broken
parts satisfactory as I do all
kinds of Welding and Repair
N1 rk. Your patronage will
be appreciated. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Prices reason-
able. 1 4. A. PEWITT
 •••••••=or.........••-dalra..••••••—••••••••••••••••••....•••••••••••••••.....--
411.
